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By Order dated September 10, 2012, the Commission directed Licking Valley 

Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (“Licking Valley”) to show cause why it should 

not be subject to the penalties prescribed in KRS 278.990 for a probable violation of 807 

KAR 5:006. The alleged violation cited in the Commission’s September IO, 2012 Order 

is as follows: 

807 KAR 5006. General Rules. 

Section 25. Inspection of Systems. 

(4) Electric utility inspection. Each electric utility shall make 
systematic inspections of its system in the manner set out 
below to insure that the commission’s safety requirements 
are being met. These inspections shall be made as often as 
necessary but not less frequently than is set forth below for 
various classes of facilities and types of inspections. 

(d) At intervals not to exceed two (2) years, the utility 
shall inspect electric lines operating at voltages of less than 
sixty-nine (69) KV, including insulators, conductors and 
supporting facilities. 



The violations cited in the Commission’s September 10, 2012 Order arose from 

an April 17, 201 2 incident in Wolfe County, Kentucky, wherein Ryan Rose, an employee 

of R & L Contracting, Inc. (“R & L”), a contractor for Mountain Rural Telephone 

Cooperative Corporation, Inc. (“Mountain Rural”), sustained injuries as a result of an 

accident while attempting to raise the height of a telephone service drop on a Licking 

Valley service pole. 

On October 1, 2012, Licking Valley filed a response to the Commission’s 

September 10, 2012 Order and requested an informal conference be held in this matter. 

The informal conference was held at the Commission’s offices on November 7, 2012. 

The discussions at the informal conference led to the filing of a Joint Stipulation of Facts 

and Settlement Agreement (collectively referred to as “Settlement Agreement”). The 

Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as an Appendix and incorporated herein by 

reference, sets forth Licking Valley’s agreement with the statement of facts contained in 

the Commission Staffs Accident Investigation-Staff Report (“Report”), signed and 

dated May 14, 2012. The Report was appended to the Commission’s September 10, 

2012 Order. The Settlement Agreement also discusses the remedial actions taken by 

Licking Valley and a civil penalty in the amount of $2,500 that Licking Valley will pay in 

full satisfaction of this proceeding. 

In determining whether the terms of the Settlement Agreement are in the public 

interest and are reasonable, the Commission has taken into consideration the 

comprehensive nature of the Settlement Agreement, Licking Valley’s actions taken after 

the accident, and Licking Valley’s cooperation in achieving a resolution of this 

proceeding. 
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Based on the evidence of the record and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the 

Commission finds that the Settlement Agreement is in accordance with the law and 

does not violate any regulatory principle. The Settlement Agreement is a product of 

arm's-length negotiations among capable, knowledgeable parties, is in the public 

interest, and results in a reasonable resolution of all issues in this case. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. The Joint Stipulation of Facts and Settlement Agreement is adopted and 

approved in its entirety as a complete resolution of all issues in this case. 

Licking Valley is assessed a penalty of $2,500. 

Licking Valley shall pay the $2,500 civil penalty within 30 days of the date 

of this Order by cashier's check or money order payable to the Kentucky State 

Treasurer and mailed or delivered to the Office of General Counsel, Kentucky Public 

Service Commission, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, Post Office Box 61 5, Frankfort, Kentucky 

40602. 

2. 

3. 

4. Within 30 days of the date of entry of this Order, Licking Valley shall 

provide to the Commission a summary on how Licking Valley is now performing the two- 

year system inspection. 

5. Within 30 days of the date of entry of this Order, Licking Valley shall 

provide to the Commission a list of all circuits that have been completed since January 

1, 2012, including dates of the inspection and who performed the inspection of each 

circuit. 
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6. On or before June 30, 2013, Licking Valley shall provide to the 

Commission a summary report of the comprehensive system inspection including dates 

each circuit was inspected and who performed the inspection on each circuit. All 

specific information regarding this inspection shall be made available to Commission 

inspectors upon request during the normal periodic inspections. 

7. 

8. 

The hearing scheduled for January 17, 2013 is cancelled. 

Upon payment of the $2,500 civil penalty, this case shall be closed and 

removed from the Commission’s docket without further Order of the Commission. 

9. Any documents filed in the future pursuant to ordering paragraphs 4 

through 6 herein shall reference this case number and shall be retained in the utility’s 

general correspondence file. 

By the Commission 
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STIPULATION OF FACTS AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This agreement is formally known as a Stipulation of Facts and Settlement 

Agreement (“Settlement Agreement”). The parties to this Settlement Agreement are 

Licking Valley R.E.C.C. (“Licking Valley”) and Staff of the  Kentucky Public Service 

Commission (“Commission Staff). It is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto to 

express their agreement on a mutualiy satisfactory resolution of all of the issues in the 

proceeding. 

It is understood by the parties that this Settlement Agreement is not binding upon 

the Public Service Commission (“Commission”). The  Commission must independently 

approve and  adopt this Settlement Agreement before this matter can be deemed 

concluded and removed from the Commission’s docket. The parties have expended 

considerable efforts to reach a stipulation as to the facts of this matter, as well as in 

developing a proposal for settlement. Licking Valley and Commission Staff agree  that 

this Settlement Agreement, viewed in its entirety, constitutes a reasonable resolution of 

all issues in this proceeding. 



In addition, the adoption of this Settlement Agreement will eliminate the need for 

the Commission, Commission Staff, and Licking Valley to expend significant resources 

in litigating this proceeding and will eliminate the possibility of, and any need for, 

rehearing or appeals of the Commission’s final Order. 

FACTS 

Licking Valley and the Commission Staff submit this stipulation of facts for the 

Commission’s consideration. Commission Staff submitted to the Commission an 

Incident Investigation Report !“Report”) regarding this incident. The report alleges that 

on April 17, 2012, at Highway 1812 and Hurst Lane in Woife County, Kentucky, Ryan 

Rose, an employee of R & L Contracting, Inc. (,,I3 & L”), a contractor for Mountain Rural 

Telephone Cooperative Corporation, inc. (“Mountain Rural”), sustained injuries as a 

result of an accident while attempting to raise the height of a telephone service drop on 

a Licking Valley service pole. 

According to the Report, on the day of the incident the victim climbed the Licking 

Valley service pole to raise a telephone service drop attached to the pole. When Mr. 

Rose released the tension of the telephone service drop, the pole fell while he was still 

attached to it. 

Asc~rdinr; tc: ths Rep?,  it appears that the Licking V~!!!ey service po!e was 

located on the edge of a creek bank and the dirt around the base of the pole had been 

washed away and the pole was setting on bedrock in the creek bed. It appears the pole 

was being supported by the attached conductors and down guys. It was discovered 

during the investigation that the most recent documentation provided by Licking Valley 
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on the two-year distribution system inspection on the involved facilities was dated 

August 30,2006. 

Licking Valley and Commission Staff agree that the Report fairly and accurately 

describes events which occurred on the day of the April 17, 2012 incident. 

SHOW CAUSE ORDER 

By a Show Cause Order dated September I O ,  2012, the Commission initiated 

this proceeding lo determine whether Licking Valley should be subject to the penalties 

prescribed in KRS 278 990 fnr a probable violation of 807 KAR 5:006. The alleged 

violation cited in the Commission’s September 10, 201 2, Order is as follows: 

807 KAR 5:006. General Rules, 

Section 25. Inspection of Systems. 

(4) Electric utility inspection. Each electric utility shall make 
systematic inspections of its system in the manner set out 
below to insure that the commission’s safety requirements 
are being met. These inspections shall be made as often as 
necessary but not less frequently than is set forth below for 
various classes of facilities and types of inspections. 

(d) At intervals not to exceed two (2) years, the utility 
shall inspect electric lines operating at voltages of less than 
sixty-nine (69) KV, including insulators, conductors and 
supporting facilities. 

September 10, 2012 Order and requested an informal conference be held in this matter. 

Pursuant to that request, an informal conference was scheduled in this matter for 

November 7, 201 2, at the Commission’s Frankfort offices. Representatives of Licking 

Valley were in attendance, as were Commission Staff. 
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During the informal conference representatives of Licking Valley confirmed that 

they have taken proactive s teps  to improve the inspection process to aid in completing 

the system inspection within the time frames prescribed in 807 KAR 5:006, Section 25. 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

As a result of discussions held during the informal conference, Licking Valley and 

t.he Commission Staff submit the following settlement agreement for the Commission’s 

consideration in this proceeding: 

I .  Licking Valley agrees that the Commission Staff’s incident Investigation 

Report, Appendix A to the Commission’s September 10, 2012 Order in this matter, 

accurately describes and se t s  forth material facts and circumstances surrounding the 

April 17, 2012 incident. 

2. In settlement of this proceeding, Licking Valley agrees  for a civil penalty of 

$2,500.00 to be  assessed .  Licking Valley agrees  to pay the $2,500.00 civil penalty 

within 30 days of the date  of the Order approving this settlement. T h e  scope of this 

proceeding is limited by the Cornmission’s September 10, 2012 Order on whether 

Licking Valley should b e  assessed a penalty under KRS 278.990 for willful violations of 

807 KAR 5:006 and the adequacy, safety, and reasonableness of its practices related to 

the construction, installation and repair of electric facilities and whether such practices 

require revision. Neither the payment of the $2,500.00 nor any other agreement 

contained in this Stipulation, shall be construed as a n  admission by Licking Valley of 

any liability in this matter, or in any legal proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts 

set forth in the Report, nor shall the Commission’s acceptance of this Settlement 
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Agreement be construed as a finding of a willful violation of any Commission regulation 

or NESC rule. 

3. Within 30 days of the date of entry of the Order approving this Settlement 

Agreement, Licking Valley shall provide to the Commission a summary on how Licking 

Valley is now performing the two-year system inspection. 

4. Within 30 days of the date of entry of the Order approving this Settlement 

Agreement, Licking Valley shall provide to the Commission a list of all circuits that have 

been completed sinca J ~ ! ~ L I z T ~  1, 2092, including c h i s  of the inspectisn and who 

performed the inspection of each circuit. 

5. On or before June 30, 2013, Licking Valley shall provide to the 

Commission a summary report of the final system inspection including dates each 

circuit was inspected and who performed the inspection on each circuit. All specific 

information regarding this inspection shall be made available to Commission inspectors 

upon request during the normal periodic inspections. 

6. In the event that the Commission does not accept this Settlement 

Agreement in its entirety, Licking Valley and Commission Staff reserve their rights to 

withdraw from it and require that a hearing be held on any and all issues involved and 

that nons of the provisions cmtaised within this Settlement Agreement shall be binding 

upon the parties, used as an admission by Licking VaJJey of any liability in any legal 

proceeding, administrative proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts set forth in the 

Incident Investigation Report or otherwise used as an admission by either party. 
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7. This Settlement Agreement is for use in Commission Case No. 2012- 

00372, and no  party to this matter shall b e  bound by any part of this Settlement 

Agreement in any  other proceeding, except that this Settlement Agreement may be  

used in any proceedings by the Commission to enforce the terms of this Settlement 

Agreement or to conduct a further investigation of Licking Valley’s service. Licking 

Valley shall not be precluded or estopped from raising any issue, claim or defense 

therein by reason of the execution of this Settlement Agreement. 

8. Licking Valley m d  Cornmissiw -S!=lff agree that this Settieme;:: 

Agreement is reasonable, is in the public interest, and should be  adopted in its entirety 

by the Commission. If adopted by the Commission, Licking Valley agrees to waive its 

right to a hearing and will not file any petition for rehearing or seek judiciaf appeal. 

LICKING VALLEY R.E.C.C. 

By: (print name) 

By: (sign name) 

Title: 

Date: 

By: (print name) 

By: (sign name) 

Title: 

Date: 
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STAFF OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

By: (print name) LAIIvson Honaker 

By: (sign name) 

Title: Staff Attornev 
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Honorable Gregory D Allen
Collins & Allen Law Office
730 Old Burning Ford Road
P.O. Box 475
Salyersville, KENTUCKY  41465

Kerry K Howard
CEO
Licking Valley R.E.C.C.
P. O. Box 605
271 Main Street
West Liberty, KY  41472


